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ABSTRACT
The impacts of El Nino on three coral colonies in Richardson Ocean Park, Hilo HI
were observed from August 2015 to late January 2016. Bleached spots were denoted
on species Montipora flabellata and Pocillopora meandrina, and analyzed for total
bleach percentage through the use of CPCe software by the end of the collection term.
The study describes the transition of all three coral colonies during the 2015 El Nino
event.

INTRODUCTION
Importance
Coral reefs are bleaching around the world at an unprecedented rate. Last year,
approximately 12% of the Earth’s reefs were bleached; of this 12%, the Great Barrier
Reef located in Australia was 95% bleached, marking this 2015-2016 interim the third
mass bleach event in the last 400 years (Howard 2016). The present-day coral reefs are
predicted to possibly disappear completely (Howard 2016). Now more than ever does it
become our obligation to put forth the effort needed in stabilizing mass coral reef
bleaching, as well as establish initiatives to prevent further bleaching of the planet’s
coral reef ecosystems.
Coral reefs are arguably one of the most complex, and diverse ecosystems on
Earth. They offer a spectrum of colorful habitats, and harbor approximately 25% of all
marine life (NOAA 2015). Reefs provide homes, breeding grounds and nurseries to
thousands of different fish species, invertebrates and essential microorganisms, like
Symbiodinium, which allow corals to survive (NOAA 2015). Coral reef symbiosis is
based on complex relationships between the coral, itself, and interacting species within
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that community (Kerry 2011). Each organism is dependent on the other; most
invertebrates (urchins in this case) prey on algae and coral, while some predatory fish
prey on the invertebrates (urchins). If fish were removed from a population, urchins, for
example, would have the opportunity to negatively impact coral populations via
herbivory as a result of urchin overabundance. On the other hand, if a large number of
urchins were removed, this would leave prime real estate (coral availability) for algae to
settle on coral colonies, and eventually smother them (Kerry 2011). Lastly, when the
corals are removed from a reef ecosystem, fish begin losing their homes, spaces for
their eggs to be protected, and ultimately disappear too. With the loss of fish, several
systems within the reef ecosystem start to decline, leaving the reef no longer with the
chance to thrive, and it may consequently die. These strong mutual dependencies
between reef-building corals, and reef inhabitants are a part of the fundamental branch
in a healthy reef structure (Kerry 2011).
More importantly to society, coral reefs act as barriers that shelter coastlines
from violent storms and severe weather, such as tsunamis. Reef structures buffer
shorelines against waves and floods, preventing increased property damage, loss of
lives, and natural erosion. Destroyed or damaged coral reefs cannot withstand these
powerful forces, and fail to protect coastal communities (NOAA 2014).
Additionally, corals help break down anthropogenic, atmospheric carbon dioxide
due to their polyps being able to fix CO2 into limestone shells. Without them, increased
concentrations of CO2 are absorbed into both ocean and atmosphere, which later
impacts all living beings (Oceanworld 2004). On a mass scale, they play a crucial role in
feeding millions of people; if coral reefs were completely vanished, almost a third of the
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world would go hungry due to common “profit” fish like Grouper having no place to
spawn. Furthermore, reef systems equip local communities with jobs and income from
fishing, recreation and tourism (NOAA 2015).
Symbiodinium
Symbiodinium is a photosynthetic endosymbiont that lives inside of coral polyps.
These small algal organisms supply food to the coral; without their presence, the coral
colony would die of starvation within weeks, or even days (Gordon and Leggat 2010).
Despite their tiny size, symbiodinium play pivotal roles within the ocean environment.
They are natural indicators of climatic change, water quality and catastrophic events.
In, “Coral Reef Bleaching and Global Climate Change”, Michael P. Lesser listed several
human-related causes of the weakening of coral reef health. The removal of keystone
species, or species who keep the predator pressure in balance can eliminate reef
stability. For example, if algae-eating urchins were hunted entirely out of an ecosystem,
this would allow more room for algae to grow. Therefore, the coral’s vulnerability
increases, as the chances of it becoming smothered by algae increase too.
While much of how corals contract diseases is unknown, they are prevalent, and
may be exacerbated by decreases in water quality and rising temperatures (Lesser
2007). Eutrophication also directly affects coral reefs. This occurs when too many
nutrients are introduced into the reef ecosystem, promoting algal growth and eventual
anoxic conditions. Eutrophication can be spurred by events like heavy runoff of
fertilizers utilized by agricultural practices (Lesser 2007). Hurricanes, sedimentation,
Over-population, which further perpetuates human-induced anthropogenic waste, and
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overall global climate changes, which include increased seawater temperatures and
acidification all contribute negatively to the health of coral reefs (Lesser 2007).
Many of these factors induce coral bleaching. This is the process of corals
expelling their symbiodinium due to fluctuating water temperatures, or other stressful
conditions. As noted previously, the colony starves without its endosymbionts to rely on
as a critical food source (NOAA 2015). If the coral is not able to obtain new
symbiodinium within a span of time, it will die, allowing for algae to grow over the area.
This can be observed when the skeleton of a coral is exposed, displaying a pristine
white covering in which case, the coral has officially “bleached” (NOAA 2015).
Fortunately, there are ways to help prevent the continuation of coral reef decline.
The Nature Conservancy presents a wide variety of actions that even the common
citizen can make habitual. Some of these include planting trees to absorb nutrient
runoff, disposing of trash properly, and participating in your local reef clean-up (The
Nature Conservancy 2016).

Left:
Cauliflower
(measuring).
Middle: Blue
rice. Right:
Cauliflower
(constant).
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METHODS
In this study, the effect of coral bleaching on two species of corals due to the
climatic cycle, El Nino, was examined. An active location open to the ocean, and
susceptible to human interaction and abiotic influences, with an expanse of both dead,
and living corals was chosen. Data was collected at Richardson Ocean Park in Hilo,
Hawai’i, since the reef there is incipient with small colonies and relatively easy to
navigate through. A six month schedule, which included data collecting in the early
morning every two weekends of each month, was composed. For this study, it was
hypothesized that three coral colonies selected to be observed for six months while
under the influence of El Niño (a complex series of weather patterns resulting from
variations of ocean temperatures (NOAA 2015), would eventually bleach and the more
delicate species, M. flabellata, would die. The species analyzed were: Pocillopora
meandrina (2 colonies) and Montipora flabellata (1 colony).
Study Site
This project took place at Richardson Ocean Park in Hilo, Hawaii. The GPS
coordinates of the location are 19° 44′ 5″ N, 155° 0′ 49″ W (DigitalGlobe 2016).
Richardson’s is a dynamic and diverse location, full of relatively young coral, fish and
sea turtles. The water temperature also fluctuates often, because of the deep water
currents that come in and out of the tidal zone intermixing with the cool top water
currents that come from exiting river flow.
The coral colonies studied were about four meters down (at high tide) in the
middle of the tidal zone.Three corals sat next to each other on the sea bed; two small
Cauliflower corals (Pocillopora meandrina), and a Blue Rice coral (Montipora flabellata)
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that lay in between them were selected. On the left, was a Cauliflower coral with only a
few predation gauges out of it, while on the right sat a completely healthy Cauliflower
coral. In the middle of the two, the Blue Rice coral had already began to bleach with the
onset of El Niño, but still remained blue in many parts.

Fig. 1: Aerial view of Richardson Ocean Park, Hilo, HI.
Coral Identification, Disease and Common Reef Fish
To better understand coral reef ecology, learning the various types of corals
inhabiting the study site was accomplished first. Recognition of the species of corals
from which data was collected, as well as those closely surrounding them, was
achieved through familiarization (and specific diseases, growth anomalies, or bleaching
in which to identify) from a book obtained through a coral monitoring organization, “Eyes
of the Reef”. The same approach was applied to learning common Hawaiian reef fish
8

that interact with coral at the study site, and learning how coral diseases are
categorized, spread, or look. Aside from book studying, snorkeling was used as a tactic
to better prepare myself in species acquaintance.
Data Collecting
Data collecting began at the beginning of July, every other Saturday morning.
Trips were made within a certain time slot (approx. 6:30-8 A.M.) for these mornings, to
ensure that time of day was kept constant across all data collections. Measurements of
the corals were required using a measuring stick with set increments on a bi-weekly
basis to keep track of coral growth, and/or anomaly growth, and bleach spot growth.
While collecting, the data was written on underwater paper, and later transferred to a
Microsoft Excel work sheet, which categorized the collected data. A series of boxes, as
part of the designated format, were checked off in a “yes” or “no” pattern regarding
several factors such as disease, bleaching, growth anomalies and predation. If a “yes”
was marked under these selections, a description was made about the selection, and
assessed accordingly. This was later used for comparison techniques as well. Although
fish were not a major concern in this study, fish species that interacted with the corals
directly were incorporated to observe if any changes in the outside environmentincluding the fish, would affect the coral colonies. This correlated strongly with the
response factor “coral predation”. Throughout the entire collection term of six months,
the corals and related fishes were photographed. Pictures were uploaded onto a free
software called, “Coral Point Count with Excel extensions”, or CPCe. This allowed the
percentage of bleaching, or disease to be computer-calculated over the area of coral,
and aided in presenting any results to conclude at the end of the project. From this,
graphs were made to show all correlations.
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Fig. 2: Position of the three coral colonies analyzed; two Cauliflower corals on each side
of the centered Blue Rice coral.

MATERIALS
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Fish Identification

Coral Surveys

Underwater paper and pencil
Snorkel gear
Underwater camera
Computer

CPCe software
Underwater camera
Underwater paper and pencil
Computer

Underwater paper was utilized to takes notes, and write down collected data.
Snorkel gear was used to collect coral data from Richardson Ocean park, and a
underwater camera was used to take pictures of the coral colonies over the six month
time span in addition to fishes. CPCe software was used on a lab computer to assess
bleach percentages of each coral colony.

Fig. 3: (above) measuring a Cauliflower coral
with measuring stick. Fig. 4: (right) data
written from underwater.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION
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Coral 1: “constant” (Pocillopora meandrina)
Usually, a constant in any experiment is not subject to change. In this study,
Coral 1 was labeled as a constant to differentiate it from the second Cauliflower coral it
was compared to due to its pristine health. During the months of July, August and
September there were no afflictions with this coral colony until around the time of El
Niño’s brunt. Around the second week of October, few bleach spots at the tips of the
branches appeared. This accelerated rapidly in both size and abundance throughout the
rest of the year, to the end of December. By this time, the coral’s health was considered
poor, and maany of the branch tips, if not bleached, were dead. However, no algae had
settled, despite signs of predation increasing. Throughout the last week of December,
and first week of January 2016 the health of the coral had neither regressed or
progressed. In the month of February 2016, the bleach spots did appear somewhat
dimmer, but there was no overall change.

Fig. 5: (above) coral 1 START. Fig. 6: (right)
coral 1 END.

Coral 2: “measuring” (Pocillopora meandrina)
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Alike the other Cauliflower, Coral 2 remained unbleached until the second week
of October. Bleach spots emerged, and grew in number down to the end of the year as
well. New spots did stop appearing, and grew dimmer the last two weeks of 2015. After
three weeks within the turn of the new year, a large number of the bleach spots had
disappeared. Overall, the coral restored. Today, it looks much healthier, and as if the
branches have grown in length.

Fig. 7: (above) Coral 2 START. Fig. 8: (right) Coral 2 END.
Coral 3: “diff. species” (Montipora flabellata)
The Blue Rice coral was observed in order to compare species. As briefly
mentioned in the introduction, this colony had already began slightly affected. Soon
after the start of October, it began to transition quickly, and within a week’s time
approximately more than 50% of the coral bleached. By December, the coral colony
was completely white, and tufts of algae had settled sporadically around it. In January
2016, the coral colony was entirely covered by sediment.
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Fig. 9: (upper left) Coral 3 START. Fig. 10: (upper right) Coral 3 MIDDLE. Fig. 11:
(bottom) Coral 3 END.

In general, corals display signs of distress due to changes within the ecosystem
they inhabit. Overall, the corals in this study displayed signs of stress (and in one case,
severe stress which resulted in death), as a result of the El Nino occurrence between
late 2015 and early 2016. More research is needed to assess the total percentage of
coral colonies bleached throughout this interim, between species and across larger
sample sizes.
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Learning to operate the UH Hilo underwater cameras:
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For the best quality of underwater photography in coral surveying, etc., the following instructions
are heavily recommended. Make changes to suit your own preferences as needed.
Operation:
1). Turn the camera on by pressing the button on top of the device next to the biggest button
existing. This will turn the camera on or off.
2). For maximum zoom with high quality definition, you will need to begin by pressing either one
of two buttons on the faceplate of the device showing a right, or left arrow.
3). Continue to press the arrow buttons until you arrive at INFO.
4). When here, tap the button again until the option for MACRO appears. Here, you will be
zoomed in completely with the best kind of quality definition. If you choose to get out of Macro
zoom, press the button again.
5). When focused on an image, press the large button on top of the device. Hold slightly until it
focuses clearly, then press down further to take the picture.
Approach / Perfecting your frame:
In a professional setting, I.e: using CPCe software, etc., you will need to photograph your target
accordingly in order to see the target from all sides, and distinguish it from other interferences
clearly. In this example, we will use coral as our target.
For upright corals:
Take the first picture from the surface of the water, looking down at your coral. If you are a good
swimmer/can hold your breath for an amount of time, it is better to descend then take your
picture. The closer the target, the more pristine your image will come out. While doing this, you
want to make sure that you are being as still as you can manage in moving water. This might
mean you having to take multiple pictures before being satisfied by one. You also need to make
sure that nothing else (as much as possible) is in the frame such as fish, or plant coverage. You
will now take a picture from the sides of the coral. However, do not swim around it so that you
are facing different directions. Hold the camera steady, and make sure to leave a weighted ruler
next to the coral in all photos so that you have measuring information for later use. If you are
trying to measure the height of a specific coral, perhaps prop the ruler up against a rock nearby,
or on the coral itself (gently), and take the photograph looking forward/straight at the frontal
side. This may mean that you need to swim down to the bottom, hold onto to a study object and
get a close up.
For “flat” corals (ex: Montipora flabellata):
Photographing these types of corals should be relatively easy. Because there are no real
heights to them, and they lay spread out on the bottom of reefs, placing a weighted ruler next to
the colony and taking the picture from above should suffice. Remember to get the entire colony,
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as zoomed into the frame as much as you can. Also, do not swim from a different direction
either- the assigned “top” of the coral should remain true for all photographs.
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